
 
 

Women’s History Month – Ideas for Schools 
 
 

- Hold an assembly to mark the start and end of Women’s History Month. 
 
- Tailor history lessons to focus on a famous woman or group of women. For example; if 
the children are studying the Victorians, choose lesson objectives that focus on: a famous 
Victorian woman, or a Victorian women’s movement, or the role of Victorian women in 
society, or famous Victorian women in literature etc.   
 
- Create a whole school wall display of famous women in history.  For example, place 
famous women on a world map or on a time line. 
 
- Invite older women (great aunts or grandmothers) to the children’s history lessons.  Get 
the children to ask them questions about their lives.  
 
- Set Women’s History homework. For example; ask the children to interview their 
grandmothers or ask each child to pick out a woman’s name from a hat and create a 
presentation for the rest of the class. 
 
- Create a wall display of the children’s mothers, aunts, grandmothers, great 
grandmothers etc. including photos and facts about them. 
 
- Display old domestic appliances that would have been traditionally used by the 
children’s grandmothers and great grandmothers. 
 
- Ask the children to write to their grandmothers or great aunts, to ask them about their 
lives. 
 
- Invite older women from the community to talk to the children about how life has 
changed for women in the local area.   
 
- Invite a parent who performs a role traditionally considered a man’s role (e.g. fire 
fighter, builder etc) to talk to the children.  
 
- Set a quiz/crossword/word search on Women’s History with prizes for the winners. 
 
- Share the children’s history work at a ‘Women’s History Fair’.  Ask each class to create 
an interactive display on a woman or women in history for others to look at. 
 
- Start each day with a quote from a famous historical woman for the children to 
investigate and discuss.  
 



- Invite local museum representatives to talk about famous local women and where to 
find evidence of them in the children’s community. 
 
- Invite female children’s authors to carry out workshops with pupils. 
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